
Chin� Yumm� Men�
131 Commerce Ln, Mayodan I-27027-8500, United States

(+1)3365482199 - http://china-yummy.poi.place/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of China Yummy from Mayodan. Currently, there are 17 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about China Yummy:
eating is good, but not sure whoever calls to answer is burned out for ordering. they never answer phone like a
“business greeting” . it is always as if it were their normal home phone. read more. As a guest, you can use the
WiFi of the establishment at no extra cost, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physical disabilities. What David B doesn't like about China Yummy:
Only take-out orders are offered, despite having a dining area and all the furnishings. Sanitation grade is pretty
good at a 97%. Waiting for my food is a little painful; an employee's child, severely ADD, kept running around

screaming and yelling in Chinese during my entire wait. I got kung po chicken, which was incredibly salty.
Perhaps the child poked the cook while adding spices. I'll have to be pretty desperate... read more. China
Yummy from Mayodan is known for its tasty burgers, to which crunchy fries, salads and other sides are

offered, Many guests are particularly impressed by the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Starter�
SESAME CHICKEN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Beef
PEPPER STEAK

Chicke� mai� dishe�
GARLIC CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

L� Mei�
BEEF LO MEIN

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

GARLIC

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-21:30
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:30
Friday 11:00-22:30
Saturday 11:00-22:30
Sunday 11:50-21:30
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